Introduction 25
Polarimetric radars are powerful tools for meteorological studies. The diverse quantities observed by polarimetric radars can 26 provide significant insights into the evolution of clouds and precipitation (e.g. Fabry, 2015) . Thus, small and or mobile dual-27 polarisation Doppler X-band radars have become popular tools for examining cloud microphysics and dynamics as well as 28 making quantitative precipitation estimates (QPE) in mobile applications (Wurman et al. 1997; Matrosov et al. 2005; Wang 29 and Chandrasekar, 2010) . Currently, a significant number of such radars exist in the operational and research sectors to 30 address a broad range of scientific goals pertaining to atmospheric physics and hydrometeorology (Maki et https://www.ncas.ac.uk/index.php/en/about-amf) so it is available for use by the community according to the procedures set 51 out by NCAS-AMF. 52 
55

Technical Summary of the NXPol 56
The NXPol is a modified mobile Meteor 50DX (Selex ES GmbH) X-band, dual-polarisation, Doppler weather radar. The 57 radar is a magnetron based system and operates at a nominal frequency of 9.375 GHz (~3.2 cm). A detailed description of 58 the development of this class of Selex radars is given by Borgmann et al. (2007) . The radar is capable of measuring areal 59 precipitation, radial winds and properties of cloud and precipitation particles. It can also detect non-meteorological echoes, 60 including biota, at close range by scanning at slower speeds and optimising the transmitter and receiver. Similar radars 61 (including the newer Meteor 60DX) are utilised by national weather services and research centres throughout the world. 62 Table 1 provides a summary of the technical characteristics of the NXPol. 63 64 Like all standard mobile Meteor 50/60DX radars, NXPol is transportable. The radar is constructed on a wheeled platform 65 that is approved for towing on roads in the European Union by a 4x4 vehicle and can also be lifted by a crane. This trailer 66 includes a generator to provide necessary power and the communications infrastructure to operate and monitor the radar 67 remotely for up to 24 hours. This mobility makes NXPol a highly versatile tool for studying a diverse array of atmospheric 68 phenomenon across the globe. The main difference between NXPol and the standard mobile Meteor 50/60DX is that the 69
NXPol has been fitted with a larger 2.4 m diameter antenna that produces a 0.98° half-power beam width. The NXPol is 70 operated without a radome, which is beneficial for eliminating radome attenuation effects, but extra care is required during 71 transport, and long-distance shipping may need the antenna and external waveguides to be removed. The decision to fit 72
NXPol with a larger antenna was made to support the ability to make higher resolution observations of convective clouds. 73
In comparison, the standard mobile Meteor 50/60DX has a 1.8m antenna that produces a 1.3° half-power beam width and is 74 usually operated with a radome. In addition to its increased spatial resolution, NXPol is also advantageous for use in the 75 observation of cloud evolution because of its rapid scanning capabilities; up to 36 degs provided by most operational dual-polarisation radars, NXPol also provides the of the degree of polarisation (DOP) of thebackscattered signal. DOP is a relatively unexplored variable with respect to atmospheric phenomenon, but previous 107 examinations have shown that it has similar properties as the co-polar correlation coefficient when classifying hydrometeors 108 
Deployment Setup 138
The operational requirements dictated by the strategic and project-specific scientific goals of the NXPol have led to the 139 development of bespoke infrastructure to support the radar during operations. The primary requirements for deploying the 140
NXPol radar are visibility, security, power and internet access. Considering these options, the NXPol may be deployed using 141 solely its integrated trailer (as in Figure 1 ) or in conjunction with a platform structure as depicted in In addition to providing a platform for the NXPol, the office unit provides space for the additional IT infrastructure needed 157 for NXPol's autonomous operation (described below). The office also provides a base of operations for staff while on site 158 during remote fieldwork. The office is particularly useful during observational campaigns that involve the coordinated 159 operation of the radar and an aircraft (such as the ICE-D campaign described in Section 3.2). During such campaigns, staff 160 can monitor and direct the radar's observations in real-time and communicate with the aircraft to help target the 161 observations. 162 There is also the need in the scientific community for the collection of statistically meaningful observations over a wide 167 range of synoptic conditions. This requirement has necessitated the move to semi-permanent, continuous and autonomous 168 operations that last for many months. The RAINS project and on-going work at NFARR (where the NXPol will operate for 169 several months at a time between campaign deployments) in particular demonstrate the need for this type of facility to 170 support the radar in its long-term operations. 171 172 Table 3 summarises the operational requirements of the NXPol. Data and power availability vary depending on the 173 deployment. Typically, when the NXPol is deployed for less than 24 hours, the onboard generator supplied by an 80 L fuel 174 tank provides all electricity. An onboard 3G mobile data connection or satellite link provide internet connectivity. When the 175
NXPol is deployed using the container platform, mains electricity is connected to the radar's electrical grid and the onboard 176 generator acts as a backup power supply that is automatically started upon loss of mains power. Additionally, the 3G mobile 177 The IT infrastructure needed for the NXPol's autonomous operation includes a server that provides a gateway for 183 communicating with the radar and data backup. The second major safety consideration is the operation of the system in high winds. Without a radome the maximum 212 operational wind speed is 56mph. The weather station continuously monitors the wind speed and notifies operators via text 213 and email alerts when a set threshold (typically below the 56mph maximum limit to allow for gusts) is exceeded. Operators 214 closely monitor the conditions during forecasted events and, in the case of significant winds, interrupt the scan schedule to 215 move the antenna into the vertical position (which provides the least wind resistance) and activate the locking stow pin to 216 prevent movement. In addition to winds, NXPol's temperature must be monitored carefully to avoid operations below -10C 217 and above 35C as there is no radome to provide a conditioned environment for the transmitter and receiver equipment boxes 218 located behind the antenna. This operational range also limits the regions where the NXPol may be deployed. 219
Below, four examples of the use of NXPol are given. Descriptions are provided to highlight the utilisation of the radar to 222 achieve the scientific aims of each project. 
256
NXPol (ICE-D) . The goal of ICE-D was to determine how desert dust affects primary nucleation of ice particles in 260 convective and layer clouds and the subsequent development of precipitation and glaciation of the clouds. In addition to 261 NXPol, the FAAM BAe-146 research aircraft and the University of Manchester ground-based aerosol laboratory were 262 deployed. All data from this campaign may be found on CEDA at 263 http://catalogue.ceda.ac.uk/uuid/55b5d76a7edb42e39933c1edc37f7b90. 264
265
The main objective of NXPol was to provide the spatial and temporal distribution of the clouds, to identify suitable cloud 266 regions for the aircraft to sample and to provide coordinated observations of the development of precipitation within about 267 100 km of the island. Two modes of data collection were implemented dependent on the synoptic conditions and location of 268 cloud development. In "surveillance mode", NXPol was configured to maximise its observable range. In this mode, 269 observations were made out to 300 km at several low elevations. An example surveillance mode PPI observed on 23 August 270 2015 using the surveillance mode is given in Figure 6 . Use of the radar in this mode was found to be invaluable for near-term 271 mission planning and directing the use of the FAAM once it was airborne. For suitable clouds at closer range, NXPol 272 operated in "data-collection mode", providing higher spatial and temporal resolution observations; volumes of 12 elevations 273 from 0.5 up to 12 degrees were collected out to a range of 150 km similar to COPE. 274 275 276 
additional and higher-resolution radar observations in this region for creating more accurate QPE and flood forecasts. 293
Beyond just improving radar coverage in Northern Scotland, the data collected from the NXPol is also being used to 294 examine the specific improvements in QPE that dual-polarisation observations can provide hydrological models in this 295 region, which is characterised by low melting levels (i.e. low bright bands) and mountainous terrain. In Figure 7 we show an 296 example of two differing QPEs during a typical precipitation event during the deployment. The observations and the two 297 rainfall rate retrievals are shown here to highlight the potential differences in rainfall rate methods that are being explored as 298 part of RAINS. In particular we highlight the difference between the rainfall rate calculated using the Marshall-Palmer 299 relation (R(Z)=aZ b , with a=200 and b=1.6) which is used by the UK Met Office and rainfall rates calculated using the 300 R(ZH,KDP). The R(ZH,KDP) is described in Diederich et al. (c) and (d) calibrated, corrected and filtered ZDR, KDP, and AH, (e) rainfall rate calculated using the 
4 Ongoing Work at NFARR 317
In between major field deployments, the NXPol makes continuous observations at the National Facility for Atmospheric 318 Radar Research (NFARR), located near Chilbolton in Hampshire, UK. This enables NXPol to work in coordination with the 319 other state-of-the-art radar facilities located at the observatory to make novel observations of high impact wintertime storms 320 and summertime convective events using an array of ground-based remote sensing and in situ observations. The goal of this 321 work is to improve flood forecasting in the UK by using these novel observations to drive the development of physical 322 parameterisations in high-resolution numerical weather prediction models. Figure  330 8. Currently, observations from both radars may be requested from the authors as they still undergoing its primary analysis. 331
The datasets will also become public on CEDA by 2020 after the 2 year embargo period for this campaign is over. 332
333
As part of the ongoing research with NXPol, the use of hydrometeor classification algorithms (HCAs; also referred to as 334 particle identification or PID) to explore cloud microphysics is being pursued. Such an HCA has been initially implemented 335 shown only to demonstrate the type of on-going investigations enabled by the NXPol's observations. Nevertheless, the 340 comparison shows good qualitative agreement between the algorithms applied to the two radars. Future work will include 341 validation with in situ observations made with FAAM. We hope that the use of multiple frequencies will help constrain and 
347
Here we have summarised the key technical characteristics of the NXPol and the infrastructure used to deploy the system 350 autonomously at remote locations. We have also shown examples of its successful use in four differing scientific campaigns. 351
As is shown in the examples, the NXPol is a highly capable and flexible instrument for use in examining the microphysics of 352 clouds and producing QPE. As described in Section 4, in between bespoke deployments to remote locations, the NXPol will 353 be located at NFARR to make continuous observations in conjunction with other instruments at this site. The NCAS and 354
Leeds University Radar Group welcomes any collaborations that utilise the NXPol and its observations. 
